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"Nursemaid to Nightmares"

He bathed a werewolf, fed a vampire, amused a mermaid, groomed a centaur.

Robert Bloch
THE TREATMENT

When you suffer from dandruff, try Listerine. It washes away the dandruff. Listerine is_ci to wash away dandruff, and leave hair fresh and clean.

Approved in Clinical Tests

LISTERINE is the name of the complete disinfectant, antiseptic, antiseptic. It is your friend in the fight against all kinds of dandruff, from dryness to itching.

LOOK OUT FOR

INFECTIONS!

DANDRUFF!

START NOW WITH LISTERINE!

Tell me—Is your scalp? Ugly scales? Itchy scalp? Dandruff?

Take these signs seriously. They may be a warning of the infectious type of dandruff. Don't delay. Neglect may aggravate the condition, and then rely on one affection of another.

Medical—Naturopathic Treatment

Your common sense tells you that it is wise to start treatment at the first sign of dandruff. Listerine gives you the practical, economical way. Listerine gives you the practical, economical way to attack the problem. Listerine is the practical, economical way to attack the problem.

750 improved in Clinical Tests

LISTERINE washes away dandruff and leaves hair fresh and clean. Listerine is the complete disinfectant, antiseptic, antiseptic. It is your friend in the fight against all kinds of dandruff, from dryness to itching. Listerine is the complete disinfectant, antiseptic, antiseptic.
The Memory of an Atom

Can The Past Be Awakened--
and THE PURPOSE OF OUR LIVES KNOWN?

WERE THE ANCIENTS RIGHT? Does the whirling heart of an atom contain the secret of the universe? If everything from a grain of sand to the mighty stars—including man—is composed of atoms, do these particles contain the infinite intelligence which ordains and directs all things? Shall man at last find within them his true purpose in the scheme of things?

Before the powerful cyclotron that now smashes atoms to expose their hidden interior—even before the telescope and microscope—men of nature in the ancient world disclosed secrets of her phenomena, the mysteries of life and death. These teachings have become the foundations of thought which have raised men to heights of achievement and happiness.

LET THIS FREE BOOK EXPLAIN

The Rosicrucians, a world-wide fraternity of thinking men and women—but not a religious organization—have helped preserve the wisdom of these age-old sages. In these teachings have been found the solution to many of the perplexing, haunting problems that confront millions of bewildered people today. These truths of nature—easy to comprehend—free of fanaticism, or fantasies, are offered to you, too.

Use the coupon opposite for the free sealed book, "The Mastery of Life." It will tell you how you may receive, for study and use, this centuries-old, but ever modern, information.

The ROSICRUCIANS [AMORC] San Jose, Calif.

PLEASE mention NEWSTAND FICTION UNIT when answering advertisements.
The Candle

By RAY BRADBURY

Under other circumstances it might have been idle curiosity that caused Jules Marcott to pause before the little hardware store window; but tonight it was a cold lump of hopelessness and anger knotted in his heart.

Now there was nothing to be done but
THE CANDLE
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The Candle

By H. MARCOTT

In the candle, there was a flicker of a flame in the darkness. Julia stormed into the room, her eyes blazing. She grabbed a handful of candles from the shelf and began lighting them, the flames casting a flickering light around the room.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice louder than usual.

Helen was busy clearing the table. She had been working late and was still tired. She handed Julia a few candles and stepped back, allowing her to light them.

"I'm sorry," Helen said, her voice weak.

Julia ignored her and continued to light the candles. She had a fiery temper and was not one to tolerate mistakes.

"You should be more careful," Julia continued.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.

"You must be more careful," Julia said, her voice stern.

Helen nodded, feeling defeated. She knew Julia was right. She had been working too late and was not paying attention.

"I'll be more careful," Helen said, her voice trembling.

Julia nodded, satisfied. She knew Helen needed to pay more attention to her work.